
Amazing Bali Tours Package 6 Days

Free cancellation up to 6 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Beach Holidays
Boat Cruise
Cultural Walking
Fishing
Food
For Art Lovers
Local Living
Multi Sport
Nature
Pilgrimage
UNESCO
Windsurfing

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
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Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
Indonesia

Routes:
Bali

Pickup: Airport pick up ;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Airport pick up ;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 2 - 70 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Forest visit will be watching the traditional Barong dance performance at batubulan village, is
interesting dance with amazing story about fighting good and evil also know as a trance dance.
Celuk village to see the traditional gold and silver smith which made by local people in this
village, then visiting the batuan village for the famous traditional art painting which made by
local people, then visiting the hidden waterfall in Ubud which is Tegenungan waterfall, is great
moment to see the beautiful scenery at the waterfall

Tour Introduction: 

Banana boat, flyng fish, glass bottom boat and turtle island tour, is great water adventure you
will have with full of fun, then we will having lunch Indonesian food, the tour continue to visit
Dream land beach , this beach is the famous beach for surfing and swimming activity, then we
continue the trip to visit the Uluwatu temple or also known as the rock cliff temple, then we will
watching kecak and fire dance near the temple.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Day 1 : Airport Pick Up + Free and Easy
  First day in program will start pick up at Airport. Our English Speaking Tour guide will
Pick Up at Airport . Then Transfer your hotel for leisure

Day 2: Day 2 : Bali Water Sports and Uluwatu Sunset Tour
  Second day visit will be tanjung Benoa beach for do the Bali Water Sports packages :
banana boat, flyng fish, glass bottom boat and turtle island tour, is great water adventure
you will have with full of fun, then we will having lunch Indonesian food, after lunch the
tour program , will continue to visit the Garuda Wisnu Kencana to see the icon of Bali,
inside you will see the biggest statue of god Vishnu and bird of Garuda, then the tour
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continue to visit Dream land beach , this beach is the famous beach for surfing and
swimming activity, then we continue the trip to visit the Uluwatu temple or also known
as the rock cliff temple, then we will watching kecak and fire dance near the temple, the
duration of the dance is 1 hours with beautiful dancer and amazing story, then we
continue the trip to jimbaran beach for having the delicious seafood dinner. Is great
moment during the dinner on the beach, after dinner we will go back to hotel with bring
awesome memory

Day 3: Day 3 : Full Day Ubud Village and Waterfall Tour
  we will do the Full Day Ubud Village tour, before start the trip you will enjoy breakfast
at hotel first and then our driver will pick up at hotel and we directly start the journey to
explore interesting place in Ubud village. Forest visit will be watching the traditional
Barong dance performance at batubulan village, is interesting dance with amazing story
about fighting good and evil also know as a trance dance. Then we continue to visit Celuk
village to see the traditional gold and silver smith which made by local people in this
village, then visiting the batuan village for the famous traditional art painting which made
by local people, then visiting the hidden waterfall in Ubud which is Tegenungan
waterfall, is great moment to see the beautiful scenery at the waterfall. Then we will
continue the trip for having lunch at restaurant in Ubud with delicious Indonesian ,Tour
will continue to visit the Tegalalang rice terrace in northern ubud, is beautiful rice terrace
in small valley, then visiting ubud monkey forest in the center of Ubud and then continue
to visit the Ubud royal palace is residential house of Ubud king long time ago and then
visiting the Ubud market located opposite if the ubud royal palace, you can see various
handicraft where sold here and see the unique local community in market. Then we will
go back to hotel with bring a wonderful moment during this tour packages.

Day 4: Day 4 : Kintamani Volcano View and Sunset Tanah Lot Tour
  Fourth day in program to do the Kintamani Volcano and Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
packages, our friendly bali tour driver will pick up at hotel and then we start the journey
to visit the gunung kawi temple, is the royal tombs of king family with awesome carving
in the stone, then continue the trip to visit the holy spring temple at tampak siring, the
name of the temple is Tirta Empul Temple. Then we will directly to visit the kintamani
village for see the breathtaking view an active volcano of mount batur and lake batur,
after finish admire the view volcano, we will go to restaurant for having lunch with view
volcano. After lunch the Tours continue to visit the Taman Ayun Temple, is mother
temple of mengwi village, the temple surround with big fish ponds make the scenery
more awesome. Then we continue the trip to visit the Tanah Lot Temple for see the
spectacular temple on the beach and admire the view of sunset on the beach, is great
moment you will have in this tour packages. Then we go back to hotel with bring a
wonderful memory.

Day 5: Day 5 : Watching Dolphin at Lovina Beach and North Bali Tour
  Fifth Day in program to do the amazing trip for Watching Dolphin in Lovina Beach at
Northern Bali islands, is great tour packages to encounter with amazing animal in real
habitat. First we will pick up in early morning at 03.30 am and we directly to catch the
boat to see the dolphin for 2 hours, our boat man is friendly will give his best services so
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you can see the dolphin on the beach. After finish watching dolphin the tour continue to
visit the Banjar hot water springs to see the natural hot spring in north, and then trip
continue to visit the Gitgit waterfall to see the fabulous waterfall with clean water and
fresh air, enjoy the moment during the visit at waterfall. Then trip we continue for having
lunch Indonesian food with delicious food. After lunch finishTour continue to visit last
site which is the lake beratan and the ulun danu beratan temple, is beautiful temple in
amazing lake. After finish admire the beauty of the temple we go back to hotel with bring
amazing moment of encounter with the dolphin in wild life.

Day 6: Day 6 : Free and Easy + Airport Transfer
  Our English Speaking tour guide we will pick up at hotel based on your flight details
and the direction from the places you stay and then we directly to the airport for
departure. Please check your stuff and belonging before we go to airport.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Pickup & Drop-Off

Guide

Meals

 ( breakfast and lunch and dinner 1 time at Jimbaran)

Transport

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Covid Safety 

Staff is vaccinated and masks are necessary
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Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 6 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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